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Several m.odel.s of the che!l'.lical kinetics of the 
phenyltrichlorosilana reaction with ethanol are described 
and tested. Redistrib'lltions and activated complexes were 
considered tor modifying the basic oompetiti~e-oonsecutive 
reaction kinetics assumed to gove~n. the reaction. 
The model round which best described the experi ... 
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Developing mathematieal models of ·ohem1cal 
reaetions is an extremely difficult and complex subject. 
1here are many approaches which may be used in developing 
satisfactory relationships. fhe tachniques used to develop 
models are dependent o· the complexity of the system re- 
quiring simulation, the purpose of the simulation, the in- 
vestigator's economic situation and background,. and the 
e.va.1lab1lity and k1nds of fa.etual input. 
Extremely complex systems can best be solved by the 
techniques called response surface me,thodology--RSM. Al though 
RSM had been used in part for many years, it was originally 
developed and described formally by Box and W1lson(1). Pro- 
bably, the best account of RSM is that given in a book edited 
by Da:vies(2) • I SM essentially involves developing an empirical 
correlation of' the effects of process variables on the system 
parameters. Statistical methods are often used lavishly, with 
data obtained from carefully selecti"O'e experimental designs. 
file response su.rtace thus obtained can frequently be used to 
gain insight into reaction kinetics and mechanisms. For 
example, Pinehbeek(3) used this method in comparing several 
theoretical models with emperical surfaces previously developed 
by Franklin et al (4) of the naphthalene oXidation reaction. 
In systems of' somewhat less complexity or systems where 
much is known about reactions and mechanisms, a simpler method of 
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arriving at a mathematical mod.el is trequantly more practical. 
""' 
Theoretical models ca,.n be titt~d directly to da.ta o:btainecl 
under one set ot experimental conditions. · The model can tllen 
b used to inve.stigate the etfeets o.f process variables on 
system parameters. The theoretical model generally would 
not account tor process varia.bl$s such as tempera:ture, pressure, 
spaee velocity, ete. but it would include specific reaction 
kinetic expressions based on theory. These pl'oCe$s variables 
would usually be included as part of' a subsequent experimental 
program. This simpler method th.en evolves as part theoretical 
and. pa.rt empirical. It finds much value in a situation where 
the rigor ot the RSM app:tt<>aen cannot be justified, . 
A third method of developing a mathematical model 
'tTQUld be a purely theoretical one. For example,. one could 
use eo,llision theory to determine the complete model. This 
method has very limited usefulness due to the state of the 
art, 
The second method ot developing mathematic models 
is of great interest in mo·derately complex problems. In 
re3eet1ng the formal RSM approach, much of the rigorous math- 
ematical treatment may be lost. However, by first developing 
a theoretical aodel based on few data(frequently one experimental 
run) and. then studying process variables, many correlation 
variables can be eliminated. (If a systetn is going to be 
' 
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eom.pletely cottered, prooe~s var1ables cannot, of course, be . 
eliminated. 1:\eduo1113 th$ eoJ?relation. lia.:riabl,es sa.ves time 
and energy. This approaeh also gives ntOl"G rapid insight into 
reaction mechanisms and mass flow eharacteristios of the 
system being studied since :lt requires mu.eh less data before 
partial system models can be developed.. Thia :tnethod is 
distinctly ad.vtm.tageous if onl.1 partial models and :response 
surfa.ces are required. For example, 1 t can. be used in deter• 
mining types Md ranges ot d1ftu.sion control,. catalyst 
sor,eening, determination '1t t'eact10.n mecha.n.1mns, arteot of 
,economically overriding va:rie.bles t etc, In such problems as 
these, the stat1st1eal rigor or RSM :ts generally superfluous 
and. the pu:relr theo:-etieal s1stem is useless .• 
the system to be studied in this paper is a moderately 
complex one tor which a basic kinetie model oan, be develo·ped 
from one expar1ment91 run and t-ested again.st the process 
'Variables it desir-ed. luJ.ld1ng a proper kinetic model based 
o.n tew data involves s~eral j\).dgement deo1sions which atfeot 
the correlation problemsjj The f1rst d1ais1on is the scope or 
the basio model W'ith respect to the number of parameters 
included. .It the model is too eompl.~x. a fit nth the 
,relatively tew data aV'ailable may be difficult or statistically 
impossible,. lt the model is not $ufl1o1ently complex, an 
unnecessax-11y large amount ot corrEtlation work is necessary 
(where there 1s no initial niodelt the correlation must be done 
via formal BSM) t The quality and quantity of data are 
important :ta.etor,s in consid~ring model scope. 
"·The S$oond judgement dec:ls1on is the specific kinetics 
to be used 1n deseribing the inttial data. Trial and error 
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titting of the model to the data is, perhaps• the bast vta:y 
to determine the rorm of kinetic eJCPreS$ions. C:,u-e wst 
be exercised in no·t develop1ng a ltinetio model based on a 
possible 'mGChaniSlnt i.n finding the model fit to the data, 
and in eon.eluding that the mechanism is proven to re:&ct 
teality. Kinetic1, of oowse, do not prove rneehwsms but 
can only exolude mechanisms and $Uggest ether p,ossib111 ties. 
flle dttta to be titted with a m.athemat1eal model in 
tb1t repor·t comes from the phenyltrichlaros1lane/ethanel 
liquid phas-e rea.et1oth This reaction is usually qalled an 
alkoxyl.at1on.. It proceeds spontaneously and rapidly Vi thout. 
the presence ot a eatalyst.  JlCl gas and t:rie·tho:xy-s-ilane a.re 
the rea-0tion prod.nots. 
(1) ·Cl3S1C6H? + jCH3CH20H-+-(OH3CH2o)3s1c(iH5+3HCl 
The :r-eaet1on can be run. in e1th$r the .gas o:r liquid phasa, 
under steady state,. batch, or sami..,bateh oontigurations. 
'ihe approach to the p:roblem solution, defining ltinet1o constants, 
testlng mathematic models• and analyzing reaction samples for 
data depen.ds on the reaction phase seleoted and the method 
ot system ope·ration. 
The specific system selected for $tudy was limited 
to the l.1quid phase rea.etton because ( 1 ) the exp·erimental 
equipment is simpler apd easier to handle, '!)sample taking 
and artaly~is are less complex., and , 3} the liqUid phase 
reaction. is economically important., (5) A semi ... bateh reaction 
system was selected where one component waa added to another 
at a constant rate becauae 1 } th~ straight batch react1on 
is too ;rapid to handle .safely because ot the v:ery rapid 
e11olut1on ot HOl, \2) time can be eliminated from the ma.the• 
matical model, 1.f desired, by studying only relative rates 
or reaction ( S~e ,Appendix A), "3) ample time is available 
during rea~tlon to insure mass flow equilibrium, and (4) the 
batio mathematical model ean be reduced by one kinetic order 
since the ooncentration ot one or the reactants ia kept very 
low (See Appendix·A). St'0ad.y state reaction was not used 
for · t'.'?,, -, reasons - (1) difficulty of setting up and 
ope:c-a.ting experimental. equipment and (2) lack of an;y com- 
pelling reason to study the reaction en a oontin.uous basis 
(such as a des1:re to us$ differential reaotion techniques). 
!he metho'd ot approach used in this study wass 
to make an experintental run; to obtain data describing initial, 
:\n,tertnediate, and final reaotion speo.1es as a runetion of 
deus:ree of :pea,otion; then, to tit S$V&ral mathematical models 
to thGt data until a fit w.J.-thin experimental error tas round 
with a mod l retlecting a possible mechanism. Next, the 
model was tested by r.ang1ng one of the' reaction process 
variables to determine if th.it model held over a range in 
the va.riabl~ apace. The mecha.rdstio significance of the 




The reaction unde;r consideration is the alkoxyla.tion 
of phenyltr1eb1orosilane with ethanol: 
The reaction oocurs in co.nsecutive stages;' 
2) C6H$i1Cl; + CH3ctt20H-+ C6Hf1Cl:PCH2cH3 + HCl 
J) C6H;SiC120cH2CH3+ CH3CH20H--f- C0Ii5S1Cl(OCH2cH3)·a + HCl 
4) C6H?'S1Cl(OCH2CH3) 2 + CH3cH20H-+-C6H~Si(OCH2cH3) 3+ HCl 
These steps should be competitive, tnak1ng the kinetics 
consecutive,... competitive in nature. 
Side reactions do oeeur: 
5) CH3CJ:20H + BCl-,)o.CH3CH2Cl + H20 
;a) CH3CH20H + HCl~ CH2=CH2 + H20 .. rICl 
6) C6H581C1;g:(OC2R;)2-x + H20 --ic6H,S1Cl:;t ... 1 (OC2H;>2-~- 
It is these side fractions that govern, to a large extent, the 
apecifio experimental procedures to be used in ~bta1n1ng 
kinetic reaction data.. lt 1s obvious that these side react.ions 
must be m1nitrd.aed 1n order th.a. t they do not interfere w1. th the 
analysis, The literature (5) indicates a way or minimizing 
these reactions by running the alkoxylation in solvent and at 
reflux. It the solvent forms a. two phase azeotrope with water, 
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further impro'1em.ent in reducing the side reaetione 1s possible • . 
At reflux; the llCl concentration is kept vary low in order to 
prevent reaction (5') i'rom. occurring .. A hydrocarbon solvent is 
reeouttnended because: 1) HCl is very insoluble; (6) 2) the 
ohlorosilane does no~ react with the hydrocarbon; and, 3) 
water forms azeotropes '\'ri th many ot the hydrocarbons. If the 
water formed is not azeotroped l'lith th~ hydrocarbon, it ay.least 
has e. ve.ry low pseudo boiling point at low coneentrations. (7} 
'.l!he combinations ot etteets redUces tba probability of reaction 
(6) to t:lY:.very low 1.evel. 
'rhe rl!Jaetion occurs spontaneously and rapidly. The 
reaction rate is. too fast to measura the reaction rate 
constants 'direetly. 
Other :r0actions a.re possible during the course of an 
a.lkoxylati~n and have to be considered tor possible use in 
model bu1ltli.ftl• Bedistribu.tions occur with silicon compounds. 
This makes the following equations likely to occur during 
a.lkofylat1oiu 
?) fSiCl) + jS1Cl(OR)2....-;.~SiC120R 
8) ~S!Cl2(0B) + ilS~\.:;(OR)3-r2JSiCl(OR)2 
9) ,s1c13 + ¢Si(OR)3__,.,_~SiCl20R + J'SiCl(OR)2 
Many ta.·st reactions Vlhich in.vol ve nuolaoph ~ic 
oxygen attaek p.roce tl in such a -vra.y that the act1 vated 
oomplexes are important in the ldnet:le equations. The 
following reaetions reflect this po$Sib111ty; 
~ 
10) ~otc13 + !IOR--itSS1Cl:r~H01t*~Products 
11) ~iC.l20ll +· HOR~ !6SiC120R.HDR*~roduots 
Reactions (10) and (11) are important, indeed, as explained 
in the discussion section of this report. 
the experimental apparatus was oon.Gtruetad ot· standal"d 
laboratoey glassware~ The eqUipment was s:tzed to the three 
liter reaction p<>t, 
lnit1allYt the ph3nyltrieblorosilane tor all 
reactions was distilled from a five liter pot in two frac- 
t1ona.t.:1ons through a. one foot column packed with glass he11os. 
The pttr1f1ed material from the Ustillations ·was mixed into· a 
single vessel and. used t:or all the a.."'tP0l'1tnent$. '!'he solvent, 
nonane1 was purchased trom Phillip.& :Petroleum Company as 
res·earoh g:r.ade normal nont:ine and dried d th the anhydrous 
qalcium sulfate to minimJ.ze the water in the reaetion,.pot. 
T'IO separate batohes or nonane were used du.ring the experi• 
tttentation. Difterences in the two ba.tcb.es were not apparent 
by no:rmal analytieal means (VPC and JR)• The ·ethanol used 
'ra.s commercial SDj. 2:; ethanol, a.nttfdrous, made by USI Chemical 
Company.  This material. contained o,; percent benzene denaturant. 
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the :reactions were run by tirst putting weighed 
amounts of phanylt:rieb.lol.'osila.ne and solvQtlt into the reaction 
tlask. The cor.utenser lttas t~ed on and the mixture brought 
to reflux. A swirling ag1 ta.tion '-:as used a.t about 120 rpm. 
~ '?he aleohol was put into the teed tunnel and added to the 
reaction :system: over a specified period of time at a. constant 
:ratt:J., Samples were ta.ken at intervals of 10 percent or the 
theoretical teed necessary to eornplete: the :reaction. The 
product HCl was. evolV'ad astound and pasaed tnrough the 
condenser. AJrf water wb1eb \las fol"'nt&d was removed from the 
a.zeotropG trap. During tb$ reactions described. below, only 
a f.ew tenths ex-ams of water were detected dllr:lng the eourse 
ot ·tbe alcohol addition. 
Specific 'Precadul'e 
Reaot1on nu.mb~r 1 was run at the following conditions: 
Phen,.ltricbloros1lane 1000 gms. 
N-nonane 1000 gms. 
lthanol feed '700 gms. 
Feed time 6 hrs. 
The reaetion mixture was agitated during the reaction. 
The alcohol teed rate varied no more tban t10 pet"cent from 
the nominal• Sa:raplas we:re token as close to 10 percent 
intervals as praotioalw As an a.nalytiea.l data cheek, the 
spacing and. recording ot $&mples has great significance. 
samples l-1ere less than 1 cc, 'fhereroret reductions in J;-eaction 
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mixture weight due to sampling were ignored in a.ll ca.leul.ations. 
the samples ere immediately run by vapor phaso chromatography, 
.~ 
The data were ealeulated as in th section on analytical and 
plotted on figure 3• The models described in this report 
were matched to exp$rlment 1 • 
Experiment 2 was a repeat of e""..q>eriment 1 except 
the reaction was halted at 65 percent teed, 'l!he reaction 
produets, phenylethexydicblorosilane and phe%l1ld1ethoxy- 
ehloros11ane, wer• separated by fractional di$t1llat1on £or 
analysis, Tests f'or possible redistribution were made by mixing 
pb.enyl triehlorosilane with etho .Phenylchlorosil e. 
After the development.of model'• the possible 
s1.gn1fioance of; one assuniption inherent in the model was 
tested by running experiments 3 and~. 
Experiment 3 was run at the following conditions; 
Pbentltriehlorosilane 200 grns. 
1000 gms. 
135 gms. 
;.4- hrs. to 100% feed 
Apparatus• sampling, and anal:ytical prooedure were 
Ethanol teed 
the same ag those in experiment 1 and 2. 








FeEJ<i time 1*-.1 hrl:h 
Apparatus. sampling, and analytical procedure were 
the see as those in experiments 1, 2, and 3. 
fbe data tor ex.periment1 1, a, and 3 e.ftd ~are in 
the data section, Data trom th$ special teets tor redistr1- 
bu.t1on .reaotio.n.$ using material from experim~nt 2 are in the a,n .. 
e.lyt1oe.1 sectton-. 
All ot the data reported ¥ta.a taken 1n thca same way, 
analysed, on the same vapor pha.$e chromatograph, and worked 
up in an 1d<*ttt1eal. wa:'/• Only ·work~d '\lP data is reported. 
·The samples were all taken trom the reaction. ves.seili 
by a teflo.n needle (16 gauge) perman.ently !nste.lled on the 
appe.:ratus ud a 5ee nypodermio syrinse. Before each sample was 
taken, the sampling system was purged t\'dCe· bT pUll1ng 2 to 
le- o·c:. into the Sfl'inge and then forcing tlle l1qu.1d back into 
the reaction v~s$el. On.ee the sam.pl$ was in the, syringe, 
:I. t ,,as transterred to a 3 CC'. bottle,. The bottle was f1 tted 
w1 th a rtAbbe·r septum and taken directly to the chromatogra.pb.. 
I All p~oeeS$ satuples were in3ected into the eh:l:*omatoghaph 
within 5' minutes at-et remeval trom the reaet1on vessel. 
'fhe samples werEJ analyz$4 on a.n 810 J:nodel F and M 
vapor phase eh:ramatograph- This niodel is eqUipped \d.th a 
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dual column system, ina.tehe4 detectors, and automatic temper ... 
ature programming•:.. the two columns were used alternately t 
for t.he mo$t part, a.lthough no great ea.re t-ras exe:rcis~d in 
tbs selection ct a col'\Uru\ to be used in tillY given s~pling, 
'?he conditions under which all samples, except 




lni t1al column temerature 
F!nal oo1uwi temperature 
Ta.perature programming rate 










· General El eotric 




Sample size 2 mioroliters 
The VPC scans were analyzed by the teoh.nigue of 
measuring the peak height,. th$ peak td.dth at one halt the 
peak height, and the att.enua.tion or the peak on the recorder 
eha·rt. These three numbers ware rnul ti plied together to 
obtain the peak area, all the areas of a given scan were 
added and the areas were normalized. 
V):\por phase eboomatog:raph scan peak areEl. percent is 
not the same as mole (or weight) percent because the machine 
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detector :re$pO.nds ditterently to every speeies. Therefore, 
correction taeifors~. are needed to convert the raw data. to 
mole or weight percent,. These eorrelation factors tor the 
alk()xylated spt:Kd.·es were obta.ia.ed by making six different 
relative eoneentrations of phen.yltricholrosilan.& and phenyl- 
triethoxysilane. «.rhese mixtures were run at the standard 
VPO oondi tions and the area pereents caleUlated. The data 
from the$e silt soan.s are sho'tm on £1gure 14. The IO.Ole percent 
is plotted (measured) ve:rnru.s area p1'roent (f'rom the scans). 
!he data were fitted on a least squares basis to a linear 
tra.netormation. of the x = ay'b curve. This curve was seleeted 
beeause 1t gave e better tit to the data th$?1 5 other curves 
tested, A plot of the lee.et squares curve is in the figure. 
the correction factors for m.ono• and dialkoxylated species 
were interpolated linearly betwtJen the trichloro and the 
t:ri ethoxy • 
All the cala:ulations were put o·n the General Electric 
22'5 Sha.re(! 'l1me Computer tor ealeulating the scans by the 
program called VPBARBi shown as exbibit 1. 
the calibration runs described above showed very 
small amounts ot redistributions. The samples showed.>+ 
percent redistribution. when initially run and 1 percent re- 
distribution one day later. This was the first information 
wbioh indicated that redistribution :may be an ilnportant part 
or the retetion kinetics. The amount of red.1.stribution may 
14 
ba considered low but could be measured with n.onnal ana.lytteal 
techniques., 
... 
When it was diseover•d that the data did not fit a 
simple consecut1ve .. oompetit1ve model, it became apparent that 
·either the chromatograph '\'ta$ gi,ving ta.lse data o~ ether 
reaetions W$fe important to the kinGtios. lt was decided to 
vun a se:t1$S ot simple expel"1menta which woUld indicate to 
a high probability if the data reflected the actual species 
found in the reaction vessel.. lt woUld have been useless to 
tGat rather models until the data had been verifi,ed-. 
A $.eeond experimental r\Ul (lfw.nber 2) • as described 
in the procedure seot1on, was made to: (1) var1tY the p:reci ... 
s1on ot the data; (2) provide material for running samples at 
other iastrument condit.1on.s; and (3) pl'.l'ovide material tor 
studying :r~d1stribut1on. The pree1aion ot the data was ver1 .... 
t1e4 as all the data from the seeoncl run came ~Ji. thin 2 percent 
ot the first run data curve,. The VPC oond1t:1ons tor samples 
on the seoond run diftet'ecl trom the fir1S1t run and all subse. ... 
quent samples+. For this e;g:periment, only the detector and 
block temperature were set at 35'0 deg;rees oentigr.ade .• 
The s.$Cond rtui wa.s terrainated. at 65 pe~eent of 
theoretical alcohol tea\\• 'This condi tton was pl eked because 
si~n1ticaat quantities of all the species except the trichloro 
are pi-esent. ~he c:rude product was fractionated at a 10t1 
ref'lux ratio 1n a 1 inch d1.am.eter glass column packed tor 
a. height of 2 feet -with approximately 1/1+ inch glass helices. 
Four equal volume cuts were taken With a residue of 
15' percent ot the charge. The cut compositions and weights 
are 1nol.uded in the data section. Mote that these data1 lV'ben 
added together, give the same eomposttion a.s the original data. 
within 2 percent ot the eompo~d.tion of the $1.ngle seen of the 
o:rude reaetioa materl.al before distillation. ~hererore, the 
probability ot the data reflecting the quantity ot eaeh species 
measured in the reaction mixture is very high. 
TM& sedt1on deserib,es the data contained in the 
t&'bles and graphs. Chrbnologie.ally, the work was pertorrAed 
in tb.e follo\d.ng manner• 
1·) A mathematical model ot a ·l+ .stag$ oonseeuti ve- 
eompeti tive weactioa sr stem was. developed W1 tb 
the help of the Ut&rature.(.8) ~bis was later 
called Model 1 • 
2) Expet-lment 1 was conducted. and a.nalysed on VPC •. 
3) the raw VfC data were developed as described in 
analytical seat1on• 
l+) The converted de.ta wer• compared with the 
consacu.tive•oompe.titive MO·del 1 • Model 1 was 
rejact.ed. 
;) Tb.e analytical process vaeJ investigated l>y 
rll.m11ng Experiment 2. 
6) Mod.el 21 involving redistribution to. modify the 
consecutive-competitive reaotion, was developed 
e.fter noting the direotion ot red1atr1but1on 
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from standing samples. Model 2 was re3eeted. 
?) Mo,del. 3, involving an activated complex tor the 
d.1,al.ltolcy'lated species, was developed and tested. 
8) Model l+, ~olv!.n.g activated oompleaes tor 
· 'both mon.okoqlated and dialltoxYlated species, 
was de~$loped. 
9) Model 5, involving set$ qt act1vatad complexes, 
'Was developed. 
. ' 
10) EXtPeriJ1J"ents 3, ud. ~ 'Weli"tJ run to check the 
possi'bil.1ty or zero eonaentra.tion activated 
· complexes• 
!he data f?r Exper1ments 1, 2, 3, and I+· are on 
Table 1 and graphed on JN.cures '1 t 2, and 3.. The calculated 
value$ front the models are compared with Experiment 1 data 
on. Graphs tt., ;,. 6, and 7, Model 2 is not gr,;;~.pbed with the 
data trom Experiment 1 as the mod.el constants wQre der·ived. 
Graph 4 compares the data ot Experiment 1 with 
Model 1t the simple eonseoutiYe•oo~etitive kinetics. 
Graph 5" compare.a the data of lh.l)erilllent 1 "With 
Modal 3, Graph 6 with t(gdel t+, and Graph 7 with Model 5• 
The degree of fit of the mcdels with the data. is obvious 
from the graphs• · 
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Experiments 3 and I+ are compared to Model ; on 
Gr·phs 9 and 10, respectively. 
A detailed discussion of the derivation of the 
models is in the appendix. 
The data from the first experiment was used to 
develop a suitable mathematical model ot the reaction by 
the method ot trial and error. The re~ected models, as well 
as the tin.al model, give insight into the reaction kinetics 
and meohan1 sm. Therefore, a revue an.d discussion. or the 
rejected odels is germane to the discussion of the alkoxy .. 
lation kinetics or tr1ehlorosilane. 
In presenting the models,use of visual comparison bas 
been selected as the best method ot display. The various 
models are plotted With the data in graphs 4,;.6, and 7• 
The curves in the graphs are calculated from the models and 
the points are the data ;from Experiment 1. Graph 8 compares 
all the odels and corresponds to an overlay of graphs 4,5;6 
and 7. In the graphs the mole fraction of each component is 
plotted versus the degree ot alkoxylation. the degree of 
alkoxylation is defined as the average number of alkoxy groups . per original phenyltr1chlo:rosilane molecule. 
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12) X ~ Y1+ 2r2 ~ 3Y3 
Wl:tere y1 is the mole fraction ot tha apecfes with 1 alkox,v 
groups and x 1 s th'e degre$ ot allto•lation. During the oour 'e 
ot the reaotion x \"at"1es from o to 3,, 
Model 2 is not sUita.ble tor displaying by the g;raph .. 
ieal technique:. 
Comparis.on ot data EUtd Model 1 
Model 1 is the Sc:irnple conseautive-oompetitive 
kinetic equatiotu-s. l>ue· to the :rapid pace of the alkoxylation 
reaction the equations 'llrere derived with :relative raaot1on 
rate eonstant~h '.rb~ detailed derivation ot Model 1 is in 
Annn.ndflt 11 · ,.,'If_._ n.• 
The data ft-·om BXperimebt 1 is eompared. with Model 1 
on graph it-., The k1netie constants were selected to give the 
theoretical curvies the same maximum mole fraction as the data. 
'flu~s-e constants were t,aken trom Graph 11. Oth·ar criteria 
:tor da:t.a titting, tnord$r to compare the mod~l to the data 
·wouJ.d be valid •. For e~ple• minim.1.a1ng the sqUttre or· the 
ditter$noe between th oretical and data points would yield 
a better mathematical r1t.. ltoltevtt, by showing the maxilttums the 
same, the d1t.ticUJ.ties of the model ean most easily be seen. 
The most st.rUdng disagreement between the data 
and. the model is the position ot the intermediate species• 
maximum mole :fraetion with respect to.the degree of a.lk:o;g:yla.tion. 
The mathematics ot the model requtrs the JllaJdmum ot the . ' 
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1;t species to be very close to the i th degree of alko::r,ylation,, 
The maxim1lll1s ind1eated b:/' tba data are much .later • 
. '.t'b.e second area ot disagre~en.t ia, the very high 
eoneen.trat1.on ot t:r1alkoxylated spec;ies, (tr1ethox;rsilane, 13} 
111 the region ot e to 1 degree ot alko:.itYlation. The model 
predict$ orders, of llagnitude less trialkoxrlated species in 
this region, On. the bas1s of these major desorepan<:1es . 
betw~en thf tntuiel and the cla.ta., Model 1 was re~ected as 
:inadequate. The changes made in the suceessi ve models were 
d.med at el1min.at,tng tbe$e objections to the simple oonseeuti.ve- 
competi ti ve equa.ti.Qn~h 
Comparl.son of Modal 2 and the data 
MOd$l 2 adds :redistribUtion ~e.actione to the bas1o 
cons~c.utive--eom.)etit1ve ·eq-uationa ot Model 1. ~he details 
or the mathematics ot Model 2 are in Appendix B. Due to the 
co~ple:!i.tJ or the d.tftereno1al. equatione deser1b1ng the 
r·eactie>ns, integration. was not attempte<h i'he difterencial 
eqa.atf.ons were forced to .tit the data at speoitio degrees 
. of $lkQx;v1at1on s.s described ia Appendix B,. Th~ constants 
resulting trom the :forced. data tit we:re examined to determine 
cved1b1lity as retlee·ti.ng reality• the negat1 ve reaction rate 
eonJ~tants obta;t..n.ed are the basis to:t temporary projection 
ot the redistribution model. This model was not proven 
not to £it the data mathamatieallft but does not seem to f'it 
kinetic raete. 
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Anothar, but more tenuous, reason for rejection is the direction 
or the r distribution required for the model to tit the data. 
The lllode1, in order to tit the data, requires the 1th species 
to be redistributing to i -1 and i +1 speeies (1~1 or 2). 
The data gather$d in Experiment 2 indicate the net redistri- 
bution to be toward the i th component from the i +1 and i -1 
species. Redistribution during the reaction· rould not be 
expected to proceed contrary to redistribution found in 
standing samples. 
Comparison of ~odel 3 and data 
Other meehani.snis besides redistribution could produce 
the large quantities trialkoxylated material really in the 
reaction and the retarded maximU.m. concentrations of the 
intermediate species. One of these is the postulation of 
activated compleaes~ Model 3 adds to.the basie consecutive- 
competitive reactions an activated complex which can either 
split to 1 -1and1 +1 species or deactivate to the 1th 
species. The reaction scheme can be represented by the 
following pseudo-first order flow: 
Y2~Y3 
The details of the derivation of the model are in Appendix c. 
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A comparison of th~ model and the data from 1Jq)$riment 1 
is ~n G~aph ~- Againt the mQltin:rum eono&ntration of the 1th 
species 11as calculated, to be the same as the data rather than 
finding a mathemat1oa.l minimum errov between the model and the 
data. 
!he improvement in the model 1s appa::rent from the 
giaph. The ma.ldntunt$ have been x-etarded to bighar degrees of 
al~ozr;ylnt1on, !he conoentration ot th~ tri.alkoxylated species 
pre~oted by the model 1.s close to th& de.tat !eweve:r, the 
I 
d.estJrepene1ea a.ra $till too larg~ tor an acceptable model. 
Model ,3 -vra.s reje.oted as inad.equat$9. although definite improve• 
men:t in the fit can 'be obi:Je:rved. , 
Comparison or Model lt and the aata 
Model It is an im.provement of Model 3- The activated 
complex or the monQa.lkoxylated species is added to the 
r•aotion equations ot Modc:)l. 3. Agai~ in skeleton form, the 
. reaction as dtsc:rib•d by Model 4 .1s as followst 
12 ·-7.Y3 
The de-tailed d$r1V'ation ot~ Model l.ft is on Appendix D. The 
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. 
derivation closely"· tollo111s that of Model 3., 
A comparison at the model and the data from Experiment 
1 is on Graph 6. The f'it to the date. is improved over 
Model 3. The predicted values ot the di and tr1 alkoxY"lat-ed 
species betwtn o a,nd 1 degree , ot alko:11lation are still not 
adequate, Model 5 was tried as an impr.ovement in Model t+ 
to obtain a. better eorralatto?) between predicted values and 
1Jxper:1.mental d.Qta.. 
Comparison of Model~ and the data 
A secondazy activated ool.Ylplax is postulated for 
the dialkoq'.lated spec11,ls 1n Model ;.. The model i-ef'lecta 
the tollol'ling kinetics• 
The model is compared vr.lth the data from Experiment 
1 on Graph 7. The tit to the data is apparent on tb.e graph. 
There a,rQ 2ff bits of data trom Experiment 1 and the sum of 
the square of all the •rrore 1a 9 x 10•'+ mole traction 
! (R) 
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This b.ring:s tne·e:r~r vell within the &nalftical precision 
or th$ data~ 
Model 5 fi ttl the ori ter:la re:qu.!rad. ot a good 
11ather:aatical modal to b-e used tc:r studying process var:J.able'S• 
It des•ribes the .syst.exn at one a.et ot &xper1men.tal conditions., 
it su.ggests a reaet101i mechanism: from a set Qr reasonable 
kinetic expressions._ It eovers the epparent :reaction param.~ 
,et,e»'s w1 thin the imposed. bowdary ecndi tlons bUt does not 
eovsr the process variable~. It is not too complex to be 
usetul in c<>r:relatt<>n work but comprahensive enough to reduce 
aQ1' con&lation efforts. 
The ler·o, Conoentrat1on Assmption 
An assmption inherent in the aotivated complex 
models is that the comple~es arE) at aero concentration. 
This assumption. greatly simplit:tes tbe model mathematics .• 
However, does this asWtnption retleet X-$ality7 The s0aondart 
a.ett.vated eotaplex: in Model 5 would indicatQ that the aomplexes 
are not ttt zero eo.ncontra:t1on,. If theT have finite concen- 
trations then. the .second ordeir k1netic:s ahould 'be e'V'1dent 
tor Model 5' When the eoneantrat:ions a.re- changed. In order 
to te$t this point experiments $ and t+ were run, The data 
plotted with the mod.el ' a.re on Graphs 9 and 10. ~he amount 
of act1'9ated oiomplex breakdown is sholm to be a !'Unction ot 
eoneentration. 
The rasul ts o:t this va~iat1on in coneentration 
ce.rtainl1 has, meob.aldstie sig.n.ifieanoe. It also 1$ an 
axoe lent exa.tnl)le of the use ot these basic models to 
co;rrelate process variables l>.dth reao,ticn parameter.a., The 
use:.ru.lnesa of the model is in ru) wq impaired a$ a corre• 
lation tool by the diseoverr during p:t"Ot:HllSS variable 1nvesti.- 
ga,t1on.s ot incomf!Jlete kinetics in the model. .In<.'laed, U 
very few Gxper1aents, the ,ed.stenee of a.ctiivated. comp.lexas 
du:r:Lng the alkoJ:;1lat1on t)f phenyltricb.loz:osilan¢1 has been 
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REM P~OGRAM VPBARB J J DUBOI~ 6/16/66 
GO TO 400 RE AD A , A 1 , •. l'.l, 2 , B , 3 1 .. B 2 ., C , C I .. C 2 , D , D I , D 2 , E , E 1 , f 2 , F , F I ; F 2 , G , G I , G 2 , H ,. H 
~EM CALCULATE.AREA PRRCENTS • 
".'·•,·I 
40 LEI Ml=A*Al•A2 
42 LET M2=B*Bl*B2 
44 LEf M3=C•C1~C2 
~6 LET M4=D*Dl*D2 
AR LET MS=E*El*E2 
50 LET M6=F*Fl~F2 
52 LET M7:G*Gl*G2 
54 LET MS=H*Hl*H2 
60 LET Nl=M1+M2+M3+M4+M5+M6+M7+M8 
64 LET N=lOO/Nl 
7 o LE r PI =MI *N 
72 LET P2=M2*N 
14 u:r P 3=M3*N 
76 LET P4=Mli*N 
78 LET PS=MS*N 
80 LET.P6=M6*N 
82 LET P7=M7*N 
84 LET P8=M8*N 
86 LET R=P2+P3+P4+PS+P7 
86 LET Rf=IOO/R . . 90 LET Y=Rl•CP3+2*P4+3•P5+4•P7>i3 . . . I 
95 REM CALCULATE SILANE FRACTION AREA PERCENT4 
100 LET S2=R l >1<P2 · . . · .-; • 
110 LET S3=Rl*P3 .. 
120 LET S4=R1*P4 
130 LET SS=Rl*PS· 
140 LET S7=Rl*P7 
150 LET T=P·l +P2+P3+P4+PS+P6+P7+PB 
160 LET U=S2+S3+S4+S5+S7 · .··. · 
161 REM CALCULATE .SILANE MOLE PRECENfS WITH '.VPC CALIBRATIONS · 
162 READ J,J .~ . \ 
170 READ L2,Lj,L4,L5~L7 
171 LET W2=S2/L2 · . 
172 LET W3= <2*S3 +I*CS3tJ))/C3•L3) 
173 LET W4=CS4+ 2* I•<S4tJ))/C3*L4> 
174 LET WS=I•CSStJ)/LS 
175 LET W7~C4*A*CS7tJ)-S7)/C3*L7l 
'1so LET K=W2+W3+W4+W5+W7 . 
J81 LET R2 =CW2*100)/K 
182 LET RJ=CW3*lOOJ/K 
183 LET R4 =CW4•100)/K 
184 LET RS :CWS•IOO)/K 
185 LET R7 =CW7•100)/K 
186 LET X=CR3+2•R4+3•R5+4*R7)/3·0 
187 LET v =R2+R3+R4+R5+R7 . . I 200 DATA o,o,o,o.o,o,o,o,o.16,6·B91•2ss,64··341~.1s,64,.41s.9.1s 
210··0ATA 1.23,.30, 1,.20.S.3011 · 
215 DATA .531833111•13919 . · . 
216 o~ro 211.ss2~221.1ss.230.1ss.240.361·2os.3 o 
220 PR INT "PERCENT OF FEED'•, X 
230 PRINT "COMPONENT","VPC AREA","SILANE0,"SILANE" 
231 PR I NT "CODE", "PERCENT", .. AREA PERCENT"• "MOLE PE RC ENT'' 
240 PiHNT "A",Pl . . . · . I - , ." • ~ 
2so PRINT "B" ,p2,s2,R2 · ~" .. · - I 
260. PRINT "C",P3,S3,"\3 ,. 
270 PRINT "o .. ,p4,54;R4 
280 PRINT ''E'•,ps,ss;;RS 
290 PRINT-''F",P6 





I>et-11V"at1.on et Model 1 
Dattne 
:X =Cl, :A= R1S1, RY= ROI, t ~ H 
The ehemioal equations then beeeme• 
AX 3+ RY --=;;ioRfl~ + XI 
IUX2 -t- RY ~2AX +. XY 
B.2AX + RX_, R3A + 'XI 
And $peeif'1cal1:t AX3 = ~SiOll' t3A;:; ftSl(OEt)3 
Given .reaction probabilities 1 tKtt,. the di.ffere.ne.ial equations 
beeome after redefini tio:ru 
:r0 d AX3, Y1 = ~' 12 a.2AX, 13 = B3A-<7= defined below 
x = 11 + 212 1t 3Y:; and Y:o + T1 + 12 + r3 = 1, N = No. moles• 
K = k2/k1 , l'.. i= k31k1 
dy0 :c ~10u 
dy1 =<N<Yo•KY1 )dx 
dy2 =~N(K11-ty2)dx 
dy) = ~(L12)<bt 
Where (N.(>-1 = Y'o + KY1 + LY2 
Esch equation for dy1 are derived by using the equa.tiona 
a.na dx;:; dy0 I -:(Ny0 thecU. we have 
dy1 = -dy0 + Ky1dr0 I 10 
·dY2 == -K114Yol10 + LY:gdYolYo 
df3 = -LY2d.YolYo 
and knowing 1 .:; 11 and x = Ti + 212 + 113 
ve C$.ll solve v1, y2, Y; 1n. terms or Yo then find x. 
de:rivatio1l .of v1 = r(10,K) K~const. 
follows th~ general rul.es r.>f ealc:1.llus. 
and 
where 
t K-·t A= .. yo Yo l ((1-K)(K_L)) 
B ~ nX1 c 'L I ( ( 1 ""K} ( 1-L)} 
0 = Ky0L I ((1•L)(K_L)) 
D = -i:10L I ( c 1 .... 1) ( 1::.,L)) 






Y2 t;.. Y) 
M Yo+72 >=-2.y 1 
Y1+Y3 N > 2Y2 
Differen~al equat1onst 
dYo :;: <·Yo ~N·MYoY 2> ch 
4Y1 = \3 ;(N<Yo ·Ib'1) + <atroY 2 ·NY113U ax 
d.y2 = [!N(K,-1. ·LY2) + (•MToY2 +2tfy113)J dx 
d13 = t{tifLy2 • N'11YJ )dx 
Sinoe1: a = 11 + 2 Y2 + 3/ Y3 
dx = d11 + 2 dy2 + 3dy3 
1 = (y O + !(11 +Ly2)< N 
. 2 N ;::; 1. I (y 0 + Ky 1 + ty 2) 
Subst.t tut1ng • 
·dyo = ((·Yol(1o+Ky,+L12)} • M10Y2)dx 
Clyt • (((yo ... Ky1)/(yo+X11+L12)) + 2!-lYo12 .... N'Y1Y3)dx 
d.72 = (((Ky1-LY2)/(yo+X11+L1:()-Myoy2 + 2I~'11Y3}dX 
. 
\ . 
d3'3 = ((t12"<Yo+I71+L12>>. n•11Y3>~ 
... 
Y. 
,,o + y + y + y = 1 
0 1 2 3 . 
!he equations vr~e solved b;r rna.trix. algebra on the diffar- 
enc,d.al equation$ bece.'Q.ae the equations are not linear. 
The results based on Experiment 1 data: 
K·~ ... ,1065 
L = .llf-5'9 





Yi Act&xstag. ao.D&U 
Der1vat1oa of Model 3. 
Y2 ->-13 
dyofdx:: -<Mro 
dy1/u = /.__Ny0 ... 111(1 + Cz/2)Kyf4(w 
dy/d:x ;:: (1•·z)KY,'1<N .. L:y2~f 
dy3/dx = L1t(! ..,, {z;/2)Ky1<1' 
cty1/dy0 tt ... 1 + (Ky1/y0) - (s/2)1(11/10~ 
dy/dyo = Cz-1)KCy1/r0> + t<1/10> 
ey,!/d:fo = ·L<1~/10> ... c~12>K<y1IY0) 
Sol!v& to·~ 11 = t(y0) 
. dy1/dyo = -1 + K(y1/yo) .... ', (z/2)K(y1IY0> 
K =a 
(:e/a)K = b 
df.1/dro = -t + <«1{10) ... 'b<11110> 
d.Y1 = ... qO + a(11IY0) (qo) • b(y1/Yo) · (dyo) 




With AQtJpv:a;teg CompJ&i§S 
or Mono end pial§ojiVlAted Sp2ci1s 
Derivation of Model 4 
Reactions: 
y -y • 1 .... w y 
0 1~Yo+Y2 1 
Differenoial Equations& 
dy0/a.x = -~<y0-Cw/2)y0) 
dy1/dlt = ~ (y0(1-w)-y1K(1•(z/2))) 
dy2/dJt = {(1-z)KY1·LY2 +(w/2)Yo>-(N 
dy3/dx ::: (ty2+(z/2)Ky1 )<N 
d11/dy0 =i .... ((1-w)/(1-w/2))+(y1/y0)K((1~(z/2))/{1-(w/2))) 
ay2/a.y0:; -((1 .. z)K/1-(w/2)){y1/y0)+(Ly0/(1-Cwl2))y0) 
-( (w/2)/( 1 •hr/2))) 
Solution of Dif'ferencial Equa.tionst 
1) dy1/a.y0 = -(1-1/1-(w/2))+(11/10}K(C1-(z/2))/1-(w/2)) 
e1 i. (1 .. w)/1-(w/2) 
C2 :;: {1•(3/2) )/1-(~J/2) 
q1/<1Yo = e1·02K<:v1lYo> 
dy1 = c1dy0 - 9Ce~r1tzr0>d10 
10d11 + c1y0dv0 - c:1-Y1o.y0 = o 
c1y 0dy0 is exaet• therefor··e, v(y0)=v is integrating factor 
vy0a.y1 ... 02KYfdy0v ·.:: o 
Cov/oy0) 10 + v = e2Kv 
(yo/dyoJ ;: «c2K'V•V)/dv)(dy0/y0) = (dv/czKv-v) = dv/v(c~-1} 
log Yo= (1/c2'-1) log v 
log v = (o,tt-1) log Yo 
v = 9(c~1) log YO 
.. (o2K-1) . . . · ther0f'ore, v =Yo wb1eh is the integrating factor 
10Cc2'1fJ df1 + ·(C1Yo (c2K) - C~Y1Yo(c2K-1)) d1o :;: 0 
is an exac.t ditt'erenoial equation. 
ou/0Y1 = Yo (c~) 
u= 10<02 K) Y1 + f'<Yo> 
ould:vo = e~yo (c2K•1) Y'1 + fl)·• (yo) 
From the above exact di:t'feren.oial equation we get; 
e~:ro (eaK-1 >y1 + !6• <10> = e110 (02K).,,.e~1Y'o (e2K-1) 
yJ• <Yo> = e110 <c2J:) 
d.21 =c1Yo (c2K) dyo 
... 
lf<ro> = Ce1Yo (cazc+1 > /c;f+1) + o 
u = Yo(c2K>11 + (e1/0~+1l1o<ctK+1) + e 
whent .10 = 1 and 11~ o 
fhere!'oret 
O# (-c)/(.ciK:1) 
y0Ce2K>11 + (o1/o;t(+1)(r0°2K+1} = e1/o2K+1 
Yo(oatt>y1 = <c1lc2K+1 )·(e1/ci<+1) <:vo (0~+1)) 
11 = (e1/c2K+1)y0( ... o2K> ... (o1/e~+1};r0 
11 = (c1le;zlt+1)(10<~c2K) .. y0) ~. (c11ofc2K+1)(y0fc2K-1>.1> 
y1 ;;: (1.-w/1 ... (w/a))(. . . , :ro ,, .. Xv0l(<z12) .... 1l/6~/2)..;.1_1, 
. · ?1-{z72171 ... w}2)K+1 
~~ 1 e3 • (1-~)/1-(w/2) 
d12'd'Yo a .. (1•z/t•(w/2))K(:v1/v0) + Cty2/(1-Cw/2))y0 
... (w/2)/( 1 ... (w/2)) · 
10tt.y2 c:. e3x<y1> + (L/1-(w/2))r2 ... (w/2)y0!(1 ... (w/2)) 
,.1 = Cc1/(t ... c2t>)10<02K>. Yo 
d:y'£'d:f'o ~ (c3Ke1/1·etc>:ro<c.att-1) ... <c3tc1/1 ... c~) 
+ (L/~·(w/2)) (y2/y0) -( (w/2)/1•·(w/2)) 
. 
tt1 = ( a301K),{1 ·t::zK) 
k2 '=:! (W/2)/(1•,(W/2)) :: l1/(2•W,) 
a = e.f.w1 
B ::: LA1-(w/2)) 
clv2 = k110adfo"' (k1+k2)d.,-0 + :a<rfT0><u:10> 
•k2::;;: k1 + k2' 
It1 dy 2 ;:II k1Yo a.dy o * k2dlro + (By2/1 o' < 01 o > 
~:.: 1o•By2 + ('-k1)/(a-B+1))10 (a-B+1) + (-k2/1-B)yo (1-B) 
Whent Y'o = 1&.nd.12;:; O 
Therefor•" e = .... ( (k.tl•-1\+1 )+(ltz'1 ·l:O} 
12 i:: (109)((•k1/(a•B..-1)) .... (k2'1•S)) + (k1/(a.-B+1))(7(la•B+1)) 
.. . . (1--1) + (ka/(1•8))10 
9,01iu1Gi~vg .. ggml}~;ti;t.1,v1 D11st3=2n.§ 
lU:t& 1Aat,ix~.1d. qszmnJi:SJifi§ 
Dt M9&1Q UJi. J¥i1Jto!iti1t19 ,iatcigf! 
Derivation 'Oi.' Mo~l 5 
R~actionst 
Diftereno1al Equations: 
<1?0/dx r.: • (w(y0 ... (w/a)y0) 
dy1/dx;:: l_N <10.(1 ... ,,) • y1K(1-(z/2)) + hr/2)y0(z/2)) 
d1z'dlt;; /'.:N((1r=.e>Ky1 ... !;y2 + (w/2)y0(1 ... z)) 
dy3/dx ~ ~N(:tr2 + (z/2)Ky1 + (w/2)(z/2)y0) 
dY1ldfo = fg<1:w> .7" ~1K(1•(f/2)) + ,<wzA)y0 
_ -y0( 1-(w/2)) 
d:V2ld:f0 ~ (11110)(K(1 ... (z/2) )/(1-Cw/2))) 
-( c1~"T+h1z/4) )/(1.-(w/2))) 
dr'J/d:lo = Ly2 .. (1-.z)Xy1 ... hr/2)y0(1-z) 
Y'.o(1~(w72' > · 
;o 
dY:fdYo = (L/(1 .. (w/2)))(1;!10) ~(((1-.z)K)/(1-Cw/2)));(y1/y0) 
.... ((w/2)(1 . .. z))/(1 ... (w/.2)) . 
Solution; 
dy1/d10 ~ <11/10.>tt((t:i(z/2))/(1•(W/2)}) - (1•w+(wz/4)) 
c1 = ((1 ... w+hrz/4) }/(1.-.(ttI/!))) 
o2 = (1 .. (e/2))/(1.-(w/2)) 
11 = <01/(1 ... c2[())(yo(c2K)..,,-o) 
dy:f ayt ;: (L/( 1·.(w/2))) <Y:/Yo> • (y1/yo)It( (1 ... z)/(1 .. (w/2)} 
.... ((w:/2)(1.z)/(1-(w/2))) 
dy;zldYo ;:; n(r2ty0) ..,( (Kc3c1)/(1·ozt)) Cy0 (c.21( .... 1 > -1 > 
... ( (w/2) (1 ... &))/( 1 ... \w/2)) 
d72/dyo = B(y2f'yo> + k1Yo a -Ckf"'k2) 
Y2 .~ Yo l\( ... k1A9. ... B+1''-(lt1/( 1-It))) ... (k1/(a-B+1) >:ro (a-B+1) 
-J· (1t2/(1 ... B)}10·(1-B)J 
e3 = ( 1 ... z)/( 1 ... (w/2)} 
:a ; t/(1 ... (w/2}) 
a = c2K-1 
k1 .;: (c3c1l<)/(1-o~) 
k2' ;; ( w( 1 ... 21) )/(2 ... w) 
-k2 = k1+k2' 
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